


IF YOU’RE DRIVING
Get your car ready. Take your car in for a tuneup and address 
any potential issues beforehand. Have the mechanic check 
fluid levels and check your tires as well. 

Plan your route ahead of time. 
Whether you’re driving a few hours 
or a few days, it helps to know  
the route you’re taking. If you’re 

taking a long trip, plan where you want to stop for the night 
and make a reservation at a nearby hotel so you can be sure 
you’ll have somewhere to stay overnight.

Keep roadside assistance information on hand. Having this 
information readily available will help you think clearly and act 
quickly in the event of car issues.

Store a cell phone charger in the car.  
Using your phone to navigate or play music  
can drain the battery. Keep a charger in the  
glove compartment or center console to  
keep it charged in case of an emergency.

Pack a winter safety kit. The kit should include an ice  
scraper, a small snow shovel, tow rope, jumper cables,  
a blanket, flashlights, a first-aid kit and a portable radio.

TIPS FOR TRAVELLING WITH CHILDREN

•   Take your time. Give yourself lots of time—whether you’re 
flying or driving—to check in, to get through security, at rest 
stops, etc., especially if you’re travelling with young children.

•   Pack small toys. When your child gets fussy or bored, give 
them a toy to play with.

•   Pack a change of clothing (or several if you’re travelling 
with a baby) in case of spills or accidents.

•   Have a small bag with only diaper-changing items to 
take with you into the restroom.

•   Remind your children not to talk to strangers. Keep an 
eye on them, or take them with you to the restroom.

•   Make sure your pet has identification. While most pets have  
a microchip, it’s helpful if your pet also wears a collar with a tag.  
On the carrier, clearly write “Live Animal,” your full name and a  
cell phone number, as well as attach a current photo of your pet.

•   Get your pet up-to-date on its vaccinations. If traveling to another country or 
Hawaii, look up vaccination requirements for animals before you book.

•   Secure the animal properly in the car by placing it in a carrier or securing it with 
special seat belts that connect to its harness. Practice the routine of riding around  
in the car ahead of time to make sure your pet is comfortable.

•   If you’re traveling by air and are crating your pet, ensure it has room to move and 
stand. Help your pet feel at ease by including a favourite toy or blanket that smells like 
home. Also, provide bedding or paper in the crate in case of an accident. Keep the 
door closed, but not locked, in case of emergency. It’s possible airline employees may 
feed your pet if there’s a layover, so transport a bag of food to be safe.

•  Take a direct flight to reduce stress on the animal.

•   If you’re traveling by car, stop frequently so your pet can eat and relieve itself. 
Throw a ball or take a walk to give it some exercise as well.

Tips for  
Travelling with Pets
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